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Results

Background
Necrotizing Fasciitis (NF) is a rare but life-threatening soft
tissue infection caused by bacteria that target the skin,
subcutaneous tissue, and fascia, resulting in progressive
necrosis.1 Associated mortality is 12-46% as infection can
spread quickly causing severe systemic toxicity and
sepsis.2 Proper management requires aggressive surgical
debridement and appropriate adjuvant therapies. Early
amputation of impacted tissues and maximum intensive
care treatment are often required.3 Routine wound care
includes utilizing conventional antimicrobial dressings or
negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT) to facilitate
adequate wound granulation prior to grafting. Repeated
dressing changes drain medical resources, increase
patient pain and exposure to infection, presenting a
significant clinical challenge.
Material
Three case studies incorporating treatment using a novel
Transforming Powder Dressing (TPD) in patients with NF
and other comorbidities were reviewed. In all cases,
patients had extensive wounds with high pain scores,
using Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), making NPWT or
conventional dressing changes intolerable. In two of three
cases, TPD was applied directly to the wound with
secondary dressings. In one case, TPD was applied over a
meshed split thickness skin graft (STSG) in the penile and
scrotal area.
TPD is comprised primarily of biocompatible polymers
(used in contact lenses). Upon hydration with saline, TPD
granules aggregate to form a moist, oxygen-permeable
matrix that protects the wound from contamination while
helping to manage excess exudate through vapor
transpiration. Once applied, TPD may be left in place for
up to 30 days and more powder may be added as needed
without requiring full dressing changes. Simple secondary
dressings may be used in areas of high exudation or
friction. TPD dries and flakes off as the wound heals.

PATIENT 1: 44 y/o male with DM, obesity, HTN, HCL
Wound Dimension: 50cm x 18cm x 22cm
Challenge: Extreme pain during NPWT
Treatment: Conversion to TPD
Outcomes Post-TPD Treatment:
§ VAS pain score reduced from 10/10 to 0/10
§
§
§

Discontinued all pain and opioid medications
Reduced home health visits (3x to 1x weekly)
Reduced dressing encounters
(<20 versus > 66 estimated with SOC)

Avoided grafting, amputation & readmission
PATIENT 2: 51 y/o male with HIV
Wound Dimension: 72cm2

DAY 1

DAY 30

DAY 164

DAY 1

DAY 35

DAY 68

DAY 1

DAY 15

DAY 42

§

Challenge: Painful daily gauze dressing changes
Treatment: Conversion to TPD
Outcomes Post-TPD Treatment:
§ VAS pain score reduction from 10/10 to 0/10
§
§
§
§

Discontinued all pain and opioid medications
Reduced dressing changes
(11 vs. 60 estimated with SOC)
and required visits from 3x to 1x weekly

Avoided readmission for grafting
PATIENT 3: 71 y/o male with diabetes,
Fournier's gangrene, penile implant malfunction4
§

Challenge: Painful, challenging location to
conduct frequent dressing changes
Treatment: Wound was surgically debrided.
Two meshed split-thickness skin grafts were
applied, anchored using peripheral sutures
covered with TPD and net underwear
Outcomes Post-TPD Treatment:
§ Graft took by day 15 as TPD flaked off
§

Reduced pain from use of fewer stitches

Conclusion
TPD presents a safe and effective modality for treatment of NF wounds with the potential to reduce healing times, pain and frequency of dressing changes.
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BACKGROUND
Atypical wounds, or wounds of unknown or
uncommon etiologies, comprise approximately
10-20% of all chronic wounds.1,2 Treatment
presents an ongoing challenge to wound care
specialists. Inflammatory diseases, infections,
chronic illnesses, malignancies, or genetic
disorders may predispose a patient to atypical
wounds.4 Atypical wounds can be painful with
prolonged healing times, resulting in a reduction
in patient quality of life and increased mortality.
With an aging population and the presence of a
progressively diverse array of identified
etiologies, atypical wounds are being identified
with a higher frequency.
Current treatment for patients with atypical
wounds is a challenge as these wounds are
typically
nonresponsive
to
conventional
therapy.3,4 Alternative treatment strategies for
atypical wounds are under investigation and
should be considered to address the current gap
in knowledge and clinical management of these
patients.

MATERIAL AND METHOD
We present a case series which evaluates the
clinical outcomes of 3 patients with diverse
atypical wounds which were refractory to prior
treatment, including diagnoses with bullous
pemphigoid (BP), pyoderma gangrenosum (PG),
and vasculitis. Prior treatment in all cases was
converted to a novel Transforming Powder
Dressing (Altrazeal®, ULURU Inc., USA)
Transforming Powder Dressing (TPD) is a powder
dressing comprised primarily of biocompatible
polymers (same as those used in contact lenses).
Upon hydration with saline, TPD granules
aggregate to form a moist, oxygen-permeable
barrier that protects the wound from
contamination while helping to manage excess
exudate through vapor transportation. Once
applied, TPD may be left in place for up to 30
days. Additional powder may be added (“topped
off”) as needed without requiring primary
dressing changes. TPD dries and flakes off as the
wound heals.

For application instructions and risks of this device refer
to Altrazeal Instructions for Use | EDU - 0014

RESULTS
BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID

VASCULITIS

History: 89 y/o male with 1.0 x 1.2 cm erosion on left elbow | Wound Duration: 3-4 months
TPD Treatment: Weekly dressing changes with TPD
Outcomes: Fully healed in three weeks

History: 42 y/o male with uncontrolled cutaneous vasculitis and history of p.
aeruginosa. Developed circumferential venous ulcer on lower extremity with exposed
bone and excruciating pain score (9/10).
Wound Duration: 4 months
TPD Treatment: TPD was changed twice a week for the first week and then on a weekly
basis. Amikacin was used for infection control.
Outcomes:
• Accelerated granulation facilitated coverage of exposed bone
• Wound bed was ready for grafting in 70 days
• Patient reported reduction in pain immediately after the first application of TPD
• Prevented amputation

PYODERMA GANGRENOSUM
History: 60 y/o female with 26 years of Crohn’s disease, peristomal PG for three years, 27
hospitalizations
Challenge: Excruciating pain requiring use of narcotics every six hours. Developed irritant
dermatitis from leaking stoma appliance. Required daily or twice a day changes of stomal
appliance.
TPD Treatment: TPD applied and topped off every 4 days
Outcomes:
• Healed PG wound
• Reduced reapplication of of stomal appliance from once or twice per day to every four
days
• Pain score reduced from 10/10 to 0/10
• Reduced home health visits
• Discontinued all pain medications

CONCLUSIONS
The implementation of the novel powder treatment showed improvement from a healing perspective in all three cases. The stagnating BP wound was fully healed in three weeks. In the second case, all peristomal skin
complications were resolved after using TPD under the stomal appliance and the patient was able to wear the appliance for extended periods without pain or leakage. In the patient with vasculitis, a marked reduction in
pain was observed within a few minutes of application of TPD. TPD stimulated granulation to cover the exposed bone and the extensive wound was ready for grafting within ten weeks. The powder form allowed for easy
application to wounds of irregular shapes and causes. The reported cases demonstrate the effectiveness of TPD in the treatment of patients with painful or refractory atypical wounds.
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BACKGROUND

RESULTS

Chronic wounds are associated with differing burdens for patients, health care
professionals and health care systems. There is a high impact on quality of life for
patients. Pain, exudation, malodor, and the resulting restrictions of leisure activities are
typical. Transforming Powder Dressing (TPD) represents a novel transforming
methacrylate-based dressing in powder form. Hydration of the powder granules leads to
an irreversible aggregation. The resulting dressing conforms exactly to the wound
surface and provides a moist wound environment. We present the results of a case
series of patients with chronic stagnating wounds treated with TPD.

RESULTS

Wound size

Clinical presentation

The mean wound size decreased from 12.6 cm2 at visit 1 to 2.7 cm2 at last visit in week
12 (Table 2, Figure 1). The mean relative difference of wound size between visit 1 and
the last visit was reduced by 40.9 %(SD 86.6 %). Four of 11 wounds full closure.

Figure 4. Patient 6 – Urticaria vasculitis

Tab. 2 Wound size in cm2

OBJECTIVES

METHODS
We treated 11 patients with chronic wounds of different etiologies (Table 1)
with Transforming Powder Dressing. All patients had received the best practice
treatment and had experienced stagnation of wound healing for at least three months
prior to the treatment with TPD. The observational period lasted 12 weeks. Wounds
were inspected for a dressing change (or addition / top-off of more powder) every seven to
fourteen days by a wound specialist. For every visit wound size and pain score (on the
visual analogue scale - VAS) were obtained. Descriptive measures were computed.
Quantitative variables were described as qualitative data as n in %, as mean
with standard deviation (SD) for continuous variables. All analyses were
performed using IBM SPSS, Windows® software version 23.0.

RESULTS

Number of patients
Mean
Median
Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum

Figure 1. Wound size (cm2)

Patient Age in
Number years
1
74
2
61
3
24
4
76
5
70
6
52
7
79
8
64
9
72
10
11
Contact:

71
47

Gender
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male

Duration before
treatment in
months
24
11
12
12
12
156
7
28
10

Male
Male

8
30

Etiology of the wound
Post-thrombotic syndrome
Pyoderma gangrenosum
AV-Malformation
Postoperative wound healing disorder
CVI and mixed connective tissue disease
Urticaria vasculitis
Calcinosis cutis
Peripheral arterial occlusive disease
Diabetic foot and peripheral arterial
occlusive disease
Peripheral arterial occlusive disease
CVI and mixed connective tissue disease

After 8
Weeks
9
2
3.78
1.33
5.28
0.00
14.00

After 12
Weeks
7
4
2.65
1.08
3.05
0.00
6.96

a = week 0

b = visit 1 after application
of powder dressing

c = week 12

Figure 5. Patient 5 - CVI and mixed connective tissue disease

Figure 2. Pain score (VAS 0-10)

Pain, n= 11

Wound size, n= 11
2.00
1.50

15.0
10.0

1.00

5.0
0.0
begin after 4 after 8 after
weeks weeks 12
weeks

Study population
We included and analysed data of 11 chronic wounds from 11 patients, of which
seven patients (64%) were female. The mean age was 63 years. The wounds were of
different etiologies. Table 1 shows basic characteristics of the study population.
Tab. 1 Study population

Valid
Missing

Wound
size

The objective was to evaluate the impact of treatment with TPD on the reduction of
wound size and pain score over an observational period of 12 weeks.

After 4
Weeks
11
0
8.85
7.50
12.82
.30
45.50

Day 0
11
0
12.60
8.75
13.69
1.80
49.00

0.50
0.00

a = week 0

beginn after 4 after 8 after 12
weeks weeks weeks

c = week 12

Figure 6. Patient 7 – Calcinosis cutis

Painscore
The pain score decreased from 1.8 (SD 2.1) at visit 1 to 0.4 (SD 1.1) at the last visit
(Figure 2). Four of 11 patients had painless wounds.

Drop outs
During the treatment period 3 dropouts were observed. Patient 2 discontinued
treatment because lack of time for consultations. Patients 10 and 11 discontinued
treatment because of the progression of the wounds in week 8.
a = week 0

Clinical presentation

CONCLUSION

Figure 3. Patient 1 - Postoperative wound healing disorder

a = week 0

b = visit 1 after application of
powder dressing

Natalia Kirsten, MD, Institute for Health Services Research in Dermatology and Nursing (IVDP), University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf (UKE), n.kirsten@uke.de

c = week 12

c = week 12

TPD offers a promising approach to treat chronic wounds. Reduction of wound size
and pain contribute to a better quality of life and can reduce costs for the health care
system. A highly beneficial characteristic of TPD observed during this study was the
marked reduction in the frequency of dressing changes. In clinical routine, the mean
period between dressing changes was about 2 weeks, suggesting the product offers a
promising alternative to conventional dressings.
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Introduction:
Atypical wounds are notoriously difficult to treat.
Challenges involved in treating these wounds typically
involve managing pain, an inability to debride due to
Koebner’s phenomenon or pathergy, and decreasing
inflammation both peri-wound and in the wound. We
describe the application of a novel powder dressing with
unique properties to atypical wounds with positive results.

Methodology:
The clinical evidence of a novel powder wound dressing
has been demonstrated previously for wounds such as
venous ulcers or diabetic foot ulcers. In this case study,
atypical wounds such as ruptured lymphangiomas in a
patient with chronic lymphedema, pyoderma
gangrenosum, and a sickle cell ulcer developing after
hallux valgus surgery are studied with different treatment
options. All of these wounds were treated with a novel
powder wound dressing once weekly for four to eight
weeks.
For each wound, the powder was applied according to
manufacturers instructions where it transformed from a
white powder into a translucent, flexible film on the wound
bed. The dressing did not overlap onto tissue surrounding
the wound. For the patient with lymphangiomas, the
powder was allowed to transform and a compression boot
was applied over the dressing with no complications
between dressing changes.

Lymphangioma Day 0

Sickle Cell Hematoma Day 0

Lymphangioma Day 11

Sickle Cell Hematoma Day 7

Lymphangioma Day 31

Sickle Cell Hematoma Day 21
Healed with Dermal Substitute

Learning Objectives:
The objective of this presentation is to show
the physical and chemical characteristics of
a unique powder wound dressing and
demonstrate the use of this dressing in the
treatment of atypical wounds.

Results:
The ruptured lymphangiomas healed uneventfully with
application of the powder dressing. The sickle cell ulcer
decreased in size and pain substantially in order for a skin
substitute to be utilized. The pyoderma gangrenosum
showed a decrease in pain and increase in granular tissue
formation and continues to show improvement to date.

Conclusion
The implementation of a novel powder
wound dressing in treatment showed
improvement from a healing perspective in
all three challenges. The primary benefit
seemed to be decreased pain for each
wound as all of these clinical conditions
have marked pain associated with the
wounds. In addition, the wounds showed a
decrease in depth accompanied by an
increase in granulation tissue at each
dressing change. The properties of this
novel powder wound dressing allow for
application to atypical wounds of irregular
shapes and causes. The dressing
demonstrates the capability to remain in
contact with the wound bed for periods of up
to seven days between dressing changes.
More importantly, it provided a painless,
efficient, and protective wound treatment
that not only assisted in wound closure, but
also in wound preparation for further
interventions.

Pyoderma Day 0

Pyoderma Day 7

Pyoderma Day 21
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Transforming Powder Wound Dressing Relieves Pain
and Manages Moisture Restoring Quality of Life
CASE 1

Purpose:
Painful wounds limit a patient’s activities and interfere with quality
of life. Transforming Powder Wound Dressing relieves pain while
managing wound moisture, restoring quality of life for patients. This
presentation demonstrates pain reduction in two patients who had
wounds that limited their activity. Transforming Powder Dressing has
a unique property in that it reduces or eliminates pain when applied
to the wound.

Objectives:
At the conclusion of this presentation the participant will be able to:
1. Realize that pain from wounds impacts on quality of life for
patients with wounds.
2. Identify that nociceptive pain can be Procedural; related to
dressings and their changes, Incident; related to movement with
activity, and Background; related to factors related to wound etiology
and local wound factors.
3. Identify a new novel Transforming Powder Dressing that has the
ability to significantly impact on Procedural, Incident and Background
pain and improve quality of life for wound patients.

Initial hospital photo left leg

Initial hospital photo right leg

CASE 2
Initial hospital photo left leg

Arm wound

5SBOTGPSNJOH1PXEFS
%SFTTJOHBQQMJFE

Thigh wound

Methods:

Arm wound

A new Transforming Powder Dressing became available for use in
our wound clinic and hospital. Transforming Powder Dressing was
applied to the wounds and pain evaluated by the patients response
to standard pain scoring measures. Patients were asked to rate their
pain on a scale of 1-10. They compared their pain experienced before
the use of Transforming Powder Dressing and during treatment
with Transforming Powder Dressing. Assessment of Procedural
pain (relative to application and removal of dressing), Incident pain
(related to dressing slippage) and Background pain (underlying pain)
was performed during patient interviews.

Thigh wound

Case Studies:

Left leg wound

Left leg wound with powder

Arm wound healing

Case 1: A 54 yFBSPME female undergoing chemotherapy for
metastatic ovarian cancer had suffered with bilateral lower
extremity edema from obstructed lymphBtics. She had suffered
significant edema for 5 months; initially developed blistering was
hospitalized and had multiple deep marginated ulcerations of both
lower extremities. The patient suffered pain from daily dressing
changes, pain from movement of the dressings and Background
1ain from her wounds. With a pain level rating of 10, she couldn’t
stand for the initial evaluation. Transforming Powder dressing was
applied and the patient noted a marked decrease in background
pain. She also reported a significant decrease in pain with dressing
changes and did not experience pain from dressing movement.
Prior to discharge to outpatient care, the patient was engaged in
physical therapy and active.

Thigh wound healed

Abstract:

Outpatient wounds

Case 2: A 57 yFBSoME male undergoing chemotherapy and radiation
therapy for metastatic intracranial melanoma fell against a steam
radiator and suffered 3rd degree burn wounds to his right arm and
right thigh. He had been treated as an outpatient with daily
4ilvadene dressing changes. Concern for failure of skin grafting
during chemotherapy, the patient underwent tangential excision of
dead burn eschar and was treated with Transforming Powder
Dressing. He was followed weekly in the wound clinic and had his
dressing reapplied at each visit.

Outpatient wounds

Results:

Pain Reduction with Transforming
Powder Dressing
10

Outpatient healed

9

Outpatient healed

CASE 1

8

PAIN SCALE

Pain has been categorized as Operative (debridement or surgically
related), Procedural (related to dressing removal and application),
Incident (related to movement, dressing slippage, etc) and
Background (persistent and underlying pain due to wound etiology).
While Operative pain is managed by anesthetic agents and
Procedural pain may be managed by both anesthetic agents and
oral analgesics, Incident pain and Background pain are typically
managed by oral analgesics either opioid or non-opioid. Co-analgesic
medications are often added to manage Incident and Background
pain. Patients tend to focus more on their Incident and Background
pain as they experience this type of pain after they leave the clinic.
Patients often understand that they will experience pain with surgical
debridement and dressing change. Pain experienced in the clinic
with debridement and dressing change can be addressed with
topical anesthetics or other agents and techniques. When left on
their own, Incident pain and Background pain are dealt with directly
by the patient taking an oral medication. A new dressing material
is available that has an exceptional unique property to reduce the
pain commonly experienced by patients with wounds. Application
of Transforming Powder Dressing not only reduces pain, but has a
long wear time. Pain experienced with dressing change is less as the
dressing lifts off easily. Oral opiates were not required in two patients
with commonly painful wounds to manage pain with dressing
change, during dressing wear or as Background pain treatment.

Procedural
Incident
Background

7
6
5
4

CASE 1

3

Procedural
Incident
Background

2
1
0

BEFORE

AFTER

When applied to the wounds both patients experienced a decrease in
Procedural pain, Incident pain, and Background pain as reported to
nursing staff on pain assessment scoring (Figure 1). As an inpatient,
Patient 1 required IV narcotics to control her pain. With application of
Transforming Powder Dressing, she was weaned to oral narcotics and
subsequently required no pain medicine on discharge to outpatient
care. She had a family member reapply the powder as needed and
continued her care as an outpatient in the wound clinic. Patient 2
was using oral narcotics every 6 hours as allowed, after surgery
but transitioned to non-narcotic analgesics when his wounds were
covered with Transforming Powder Dressing. He reported some pain
with dressing changes but did not require narcotic pain management
for dressing changes. His Incident pain was nonexistent as the
Transformed Powder stayed in place and he noted little Background
pain throughout the week.

Conclusion:
Both patients experienced a reduction in their pain level when the
powder dressing XBT applied to their wounds. The intimate contact
with the wound surface and the ability to manage moisture may be an
important aspect of this effect. The moisture content of the dressing
material is very close to that of normal skin. Optimizing the wound
environment and sealing the wound may also contribute to this observed
effect. The wounds of patient 1 healed while she was managed as an
outpatient. Her activity level was not limited by her wounds. She has
become productive and active. Patient 2 succumbed to his disease but
benefited from his dressing in that he did not suffer from the pain of daily
dressing changes or the side effects of narcotic medications. His
dressings were changed weekly or biweekly rather than daily which
greatly reduced the episodes of pain may have experienced.
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